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Oh, what would you like to tell me about them?

Alright, will I start right right now? I joined the Gordon 

Highlanders in 1917. When Germany and Britian Was friendly they 

were the bodyguard to the German, William Kaisar when he visited 

England and they called us the Kaisar’s bodyguard. And after the 

first war started they used to insult us by calling us the Kaisar’s 

bodyguard but we were suite proud of it, we held our heads high 

but for it was a great honour. And then away down in the battle 

song some of the Gordons went up for the Russians one night up in 

a hill and there was some cheese rolled off the hill from the 

Russians down and the sergeant of the Gordons yelled to his men 

’’shoot them boys, shoot them” and the Gordons started shooting 

the cheese. And the other Scots regiments seen this, it Was a 

moon light night and ever after that when they ween the Gordons 

they always yelled, "who shot the cheese and they’d all yell ’’the 

Gordons, they’re more fun than a picnic” all through the first War. 

And then when we went out the Rhineland in 1919 when we used to 

march up the streets in Germany the word was passed along we were 

the Kaisar’s bodyguard and all the German police would snap a 

salute to us and our officers would salute back and the civils 

sometimes, special parade they would take off their hats. Any 

other regiment they won’t do that to them. How’s that, stop now 

for awhile. Yea, we were the Kaisar’s bodyguard and the men that 

shot the cheese. The other Scots regim ent had more fun than a 

picnic. When they’d spot us coming through     a village, you know, 

when they were out for a rest they would all wake up all of a
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sudden, grinning from ear to ear and then someone would yell,

"who shot the cheese" and the whole bunch would yell, "the Gordons". 

We’d be grinning ourselves.

F: Were you actually involved in that event or was it just a story

that you heard?

M: Itfcr, that was at Epissy. I Wasn’t in that one but in the song,

you know in the hills and the braes, the song, but still it stuck 

right on after the was. I bet it’s st ill the other Scots 

regiment, you know the Black Watch and the sea force on their 

giles, you know, they were in the fifty first division, you know 

them four regiments. We were young and full of fun, you know, 

it was laughable.

F: Where were you stationed during the war? Where was the regiment

station during the war?

M: We were stationed in Cromer for a while and then we went to France

and we were all over France, La Basse and we went down to the Marne 

on the French front in July 1918. We met an attack through the woods. 

It was a moon light night and we all went in, we all went into the 

woods in single file, the whole fifty-first division, nine or ten 

thousand men and we didn’t know where the Germans were and about 

dawn we found out! where they were and we attacked them the same 

formation as the Germans would attack, you know, seven men to a 

section. We hit the German lines when they were just waking up in 

the morning and we opened fire and they were surprised. They 

never expected Scottish troops down on the French front. After 

hard fighting we made an advance of eleven miles. The fifty first 

captured one key city that the Germans held so that broke the 
resistance then.
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P: VJhat was the city you took?

M: I don’t know, a Prench city on the Marne you know, a Prench city.

We made the attack from Ep emay, Epernay it was all vineyards 

down on the Marne you know. American marines was along side us 

too, American troops, it was Scots and American troops. You see 

the Germans were within twenty four miles of Paris coming on. 

Prince Rupert, Prince Rupert’s Bavarian army you know, he was 

the legal heir to the British throne too you know, from away 

"back, the Stuart kings, Prince Rupert and my golly our forefathers 

used to fight for his forefathers on his side when they were kings 

you see over in England, the Stuart Kings. He was a very hand

some German prince, he was the mat handsome in the whole of the 

German army. And the stench down there Was something wicked you 

know. The soldiers what was killed bloated and I never seen 

bloated soldiers before and I said to the section leader ’’look 

at all them big men, bigger than we are”. And he stuck his 

bayonette in them and he says ’’they’re bloated”. I thought they 

were portly gentlemen. You know I’d never seen a bloat before 

you see.

P: So it Was a marshy area?

M: No it was right through woods.

P: Right through woods.

M: Oh, yea it was thick woods and open spaces in them and right in

July, when the soldiers Was killed there well in a few hours they 

bloated and I didn’t know, I thought they were always like that. 

And we were Jut slim you see and the section leader he bayonetted 

one and he showed us young fellows what it Was. He was older
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than we were you know. He was there in 1915? James Simpson.

P: How old were you when you joined the army?

M: Eighteen.

P: And did you join just at the first of the war?

M: No, no I Was too young then you see, joined in 1917 you see. And

the first fight I Was in, it was in the spring of '18 when the german 

army made their smashing attack on the British lines and Very near 

broke through the British lines and separated the Pre noh from the 

British. They made an attack on a fifty mile front.

P: How did you feel about fight with soldiers from other countries,

who were the people you’d most like to fight with, have along side 

of you#

M: We liked the Canadians, we depended on them for the win so if they

didn’t win well we’d have to go in and we’d get a little harder 

fighting. They captured the dity of Cambria in 1918, the Canadians. 

We were in reserve so when the Canadians captured Cambria we went 

right in through the city and went out into the open again while 

they, you know, regrouped back again. We went right on through and 

from then on it Was pushing the Germans back all the time. The 

first tame the German army, we seen them go back we were very angry 

with them you know they were leaving strong positions and some 

fellows said ’’what in the hells the matter with the German army 

leaving strong positions like this”. We were angry with them you 

know.

P: You Wanted a good fight?

M: No, but the mighty German army you know, we never expected that,

away down in the song, they’d stay there until the trenches was 
blasted flat. I think they were getting a little tired, tired, they
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were fighting steady all the time, never a break. We were very 

angry with them, what the hells the matter with them, we says, we 

should have been happy you know but slot of the fellows weren't 

you know.

P: What kind of uniforms did you wear?

M: Kilt, the Gordon tarton with a khaki apron over the front, you know

a khaki apron, yea the Gordon tartan.

P: What colour is the tartan?

M: Yellow and green and black, a yellow strip down and you wear a

safty, the Gordons wore a large saftey pin on the side for to pin 

it you know like the girls use sometimes a big pin. You could 

always spot when you see the pin you knew it was a Gordon. And then 

we had a steel helmet, on too you know, that was camouflaged and 

there were two pale blue flashes on the helmet, two pale blue strips 

on our shoulders too so you could spot the regiment, if it was a 

Black Wttch, Gordons or anything like that.

P: Wouldn't that also make it easier for the Germans to spot you though?

M: No he had the same strips on his helmet to you know, you had to

camouflaged you know.

P: Bid you have pipers with the band or with the regiments?

M: Yes but they usually played behind the lines, they didn't go into

act ion with us because you know it weren't too safe in through 

there, through the woods. And it was thick woods too in Marne9 

it was away back in the British front, in Planders there were only 

tree stumps, stumps of trees and down there it was country what 

Was never fought over you know, vine yards and rolling country in 

the Marne and them woods, that's where the Prench royal family
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used to be hundreds of year’s ago you know, Louis and all them 

French ones. It was a wonderful country down there.

F: Were there very many people living in that area?

M: It Was mostly woods right there except on the outside towns, Epernay

that was a wine, that was a wine part of country where they make 

wine. And there were French troops, French African Seneglise troops 

there, black troops, they were a red fez on their head and they was 

very, you’d think their faces was polished with shoe polish and 

very solemn looking. It Was the first time they’d seen Scotsmen 

in kilts and they were wary of us, you know, they didn't know what 

to expect.

F: What position did you hold?

M: I''Was, the highest rank'.: I got, I Was number one Louis gunner, I was

the fellow what fired the sub-machine gun. That’s the only job I 

ever wanted when I went to France first. It took me five months 

to get it, number one machine gun. It made you kind of a little 

bit better that the other fellows, you went alon with this gun and 

you gould fire thirty eight rounds in a burst, you know, three-o- 

three. Like you’ve often seen those gangster pictures, a fellow 

go along with a sub-machine gun,brrrrr, you know and everything 

flies, geepers. Young people like to fire machine guns, don’t care, 

even right now, young Canadians in the militia they like them quick 

firing guns. What ever the reason for it, they seem, when you’re 

young you know, you like to get a gun and let her go.

F: How many men were there on a gun crew?

M: Seven. You have seven men on the gun crew.

F: How big a gun would it have been?

M: Oh, it was about four and a half feet long, aluminum fins, air cooled
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Air cooled, it Wasn’t like a, Vicker’s is water cooled, Louis 

gun is air cooled and you fill the magazine by hand and the 

heavy machine guns are belt fed. If you could handle it quick 

you. could fire two or three hundred rounds in a minute, changing 

your magazine. The heavier machine guns was, fire steadier you 

know, you know you had the long belts and keep them, they were 

steadier you know but the longer you fired the more, you know, 

your shots weren’t, began to spread a bit, erratic you know. 

The barrell would swell up..

F: So you couldn’t aim as well.

M: No, no, you know they began to, and the bull its never had the

same hitting power, killing power when shooting, my God. We had 

soldiers working on the railways there in France, they were 

Chineese, Chinese soldiers from Manchuria end they were all huge 

men, every one of them. I used to call them Mongolians you know 

they were huge men, the happiest men I ever seen in my life, they 

were always smiling you know. They worked on the roads and the 

railways you know, labour corps and they used to like the Setbibs 

troops. They’d come up to us and say any bully beef, bully beef 

and we used to say to them, how’s the Was  going John and they 

would say no Bloody good, that was the word of theirs you know. 

Gee, they were very nice fellows though, huge men, Mongolians 

they must have been. The ones we get from over here is from away 

down south, Cantonese I think. They were, they must have been 

hand picked. They were the nicest fellows and friendly, they 

were always happy.

F: In the middle of the Was.

M: Yes, you see they were behind the lines you see building the rail

roads and everything like that. Yea, the Chinaman he  was a great
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man. Vie liked the Chinese there you know an d the Chimese, I 

think what kind of interested them Was the skirts here, and we 

were young and pulling them up we used to chase them sometimes. 

We used to pick up our kilt and chase them and they would run, 

oo-le-la-la-la. We had an awful lot of fun with them, the Scots 

soldiers.

How did the French people lime the Scots soldiers?

Pretty good, yea, the French girls liked us very good you know.

When we went home on leave, right at the harbour you know, we 

used to have a sleep camp at night and in the morning the young 

French girls would come right into them sleep camps where the 

Scots were and sell souvenirs and here we were bare legged, you 

know, mini-skirted. They would laugh, they weren’t a bit scared 

of the Scots, they were used to them you see, used to Scots 

soldiers. Abd ahy Canadians that would be in the area would yell 

°Wa#ch out madanoiselle" and madamoiselle would get laughing at 

us. hut we seemed to be friendlier with the Germans you know 

over in Germany. Yes, we seemed to be, fraternized more with them. 

We weren’t supposed to fraternize with the enemy but we did. When 

you get sick over in Germany, gee a young German girl would take 

you home to her house and she’d look after you instead of you 

going to hospital. The other fellows from your regiment you know, 

would bring your rations over and she’d look after you. You’d 

lay on the chesterfield while she tended to you. They were very 

good to us like that you know, very friendly like that.

What did you do when the War ended?

When the war  ended we went to Germany you see <nd we never get 
home to England until September 1919 and then when we get over to
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England the was was forgotten. You know people all they thought 

bout was work, you’d never think there was a War at all. And 

then we handed in our rifles and machine guns in England, you 

know away down at Mansfield, that was a big camp there. We got 

on the train and we went up to Scotland and we got paid off and 

demobilized and we were all measured for our civilian suits. It 

was the nicest suit I ever got, it was just so exact, it was just 

a wonderful suit. And we were paid off you know, so much money 

and then after you got home you got so many pounds every two or 

three months you know, onece a month extra. And then after I worked 

in Scotland until 1921 I came to Canada them and landed in Quebec.

F: What was your: first impression of Canada?

M: Gee, I Was surprised at all the nice buildings. I expected, you

know we thought it Was kind of new country you know. That’s what 

I expected and why it was more modern that what we were you know. 

I thought it Was starting up, log cabins and things likekthat. We 

should have known better because we had pictures of Canada you know. 

But slot of Scots fellows what came to Canada, before I did, they 

went out to Prarie, homesteads you see, that’s what kind of made 

us think that.

P: So did you land in Quebec City?

M: Quebec City.

F: And how did you travel here?

M: We got on the train. You see when you land you’re asked guestions

at the immigration and you’re, everything you have is supposed to 

be looked oVer by the customs you see. The customs he asked me 

”what‘s in yourttrunk” and I told him, he never even opened it.
It was only certain ones he opened, yea, certain ones, he must 
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ha.e thought I Was honest. I says "boots and pants ahd shirts" 

He didn’t bother. Then we got on the train you know, it was one 

of* them colonist cars we got on, colonist you know. You sleep in 

the seats, and you pull down from the roof you know, and two of 

you can get up there. And there Was two Englishmen and myself and 

a English woman sitting on the seat. We were sitting there and 

when time to go to bed the English fellows made a sudden bunk you 

know they grinned to themself es and went up in the top. And the 

lady says to me, "you and I’ll have to bunk here tonight’’and so 

she knew how to fix them seats up. I figured we’d sit down there 

all night. She fixed them up and made a bed you see and everybody 

did the same thing you know all along the line and the lights were 

on and the conductor, so all we did, we just took off out shoes 

and laid down and pulled our coats over us and we went to sleep. 

My first nigh t in Canada, sleeping with a strange woman. She was 

just a young woman &nyway, well I was younger than she was you see 

she’d be around thirty. I never told my mother that when I wrote 

home, no.

So where did you get off the train?

Oh, Montreal first, and we went around the Windsor station and then 

we went upstreet and then I bought myself a Panama hat in Montreal. 

It Wg,s a cheap Panama, it Wasn’t the real kind you know and then 

I got on the train for Belleville. And I got off the train in 

Belleville and I slept the first night in Belleville in the Queen’s 

Hotel and then the next day I went to Stirling.

Why did you pick Belleville to come?

Well, that’s where we were sent you see. The farmers sent word
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down to the Canadian immigration authorities who they wanted, what 

they wanted, you see that’s why. They could send you anywhere they 

wanted in Ontario I mean. Porty thousand men came that year, oil 

in their early twenties and all ex-soldiers.

P: Did you go to work in Stirling?

M: In Stirling, yes, Lymon Weaver’ s, Stirling, west of Stirling?

P: What kind of work did you do?

M: On the farm, I started in the same job as what I left in Scotland,

exactly the same so I Was experienced you know. Some fellows came 

over here, they never knew a fork from a shovel.

P: Had you worked your own farm in Scotland?

M: No, my father worked for the Baily^, they were the great big land

lords, lairds over there. They’d own huge estates and other people 

rented their farms for ninety-nine years, that’s the w8y they 

rented it and you worked for the estate you see, you paid':the rent 

and everything. We had freedom over there, we had all that land 

to run, nobody could say get off or anything and the river flowed 

for one mile on the front of the farm.

P: What was the name of the river?

M: Ness, the river Ness.

E: Where abouts was your farm in Scotland?

M: Right four miles west of Inverness, that’s where my father had, he

was the boss on the farm so us young fellows had to do what he said 

you see. The Bailys Was a famous family. James Baily, he married 

the Baroness Barton from England and she was wealthy and when he 

got married he had to put her name in font of his, he Was James 

Evans Barton Baily so her family name would live right on through 
you see for the generations. And the way they worked it, if a 
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highland chief hasn’t got any sons in Scotland and he’s got one 

daughter and the man that marries her assumes her name. If she 

was a McLean and he was a MacDougall, he’d have to take the 

McLean name. Instead of the woman changing her name, the man 

changes his so he’s a chief. So that’s how them clans stay in 

the same name for hundreds, thousand years, for a thousand 

years you see. McLeods have been the same place for seven 

hundred years, they weren’t all sons you know. If & girl, the 

one that married the McLeod girl, he takes her name, McLeod. 

Thht’s funny but, that’s women’s lib and they had it Wgy ba,ck in 

those days. It was only right too you know. You know it saved 

slot of fighting in the family, perhaps them bad uncles would 

grab for it you see but when she got married his name Was McLeod 

he Was the chief then, they couldn’t, wouldn’t dare do anything 

against her. That was the clan system.

F: VIhose farm did you f&rst work on when you came to Canada?

M: Lymo n W e ave r.

F: And was he back near Stirling?

M: Four miles west of Stirling.

F: How did the farming methods differ between Scotland and Canada*

M: Not mush, away in the highlands of Scotland we used the same

machinery as Canada. The same kind of binders, Massey-Har±£s, 

Frost and Woods and the ploughs were just a little different, 

les same type because our machinery Was exported from Canada to 

Scotland. Seed drills too. And after, a few years after I came 

over here all the Scots farmers went in for tractors the

same as in Canada you know. They’d all horses and all of a sudden 

sll the horses just dissappeared, tractors, different all together.
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And away down in England, some parts used the same old methods 

cutting hay with a scythe and things like that and us guys aWay 

up in the highlands we used the modern methods. It Was funny 

you know. I think that slot of Scotsman came to Canada and they 

seen the machinery and you know big companies sent it over there. 

Frost and Woods is Smith Falls you know. We used to know every 

name of the places over in Canada, and Massey-Harris they were 

Toronto, Brantford, Canada, you know it was written right on the 

machinery.

So that’s how you learned your Canadian geography?

You bet you we did and out west we knew all the names of the towns 

out west, Swift Current, Medicine Hat. We thought that was 

comical names <nd we could rhyme them right off. The yyoung Scots 

fellows went out there first, they used to send word home where 

they were. We knw an awful lot of Canada.

Did you study any Canadian history or geography in school?

Oh, yes, General Wolfe storming the heights of Abraham, the Scots 

soldiers led the Way, that’s where we were, the Fraser Highlanders 

and the Butch marines. There the ones what Was supposed to have 

stormed the Heights of Abraham, you know in Quebec. One Scots 

fellow he was in the lead and the French sentry halted him and he, 

the Scots fellow answered him in French that’s how they got up, 

when he got up close to him he just grabbed him and chucked him 

over. You know a Scots them days spoke French and still you know, 

them wealthier class in Scotland speak French. It seems to be a 

rule over there, girls used to go over to France for to spend six 

months learning French. The Queen Elisabeth she’s Scots, she cam 
speak fluent French, just as pure, just flawless, they all learned
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Trench you know.

I think it used to be the language of the European aristocracy.

It was, yes it was. The only French I know is ”M ad ano is ell e, 

voulez-vous promenade? avec moi ce soir?” and the French girls*d 

say ”oui, oui, monsoieur, avec plaisi?”. used to learn pick 

up French too. I picked up more Germans, that’s funny. I could 

speak German up to a hundred and write it, I learned it from a 

Nazi, East Prussian fellow 8nd one night, oh Wasn’t my head in 

a furrow one night••.
*** End of Side One ***
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M: ...and twenty-five, funfundfunfzig. Gee us Scots fellows we got

the right accent of the Germans. An Englishman couldn't get the 

right swing of it, we could. Some English fellow used to say to 

me, ’’you damn quare head you”, we used to just speak German you 

know. We’d walk behind an English fellow and we’d yell ’’Achtung’.” 

and you see that Was German for Attention’. Oh gee, they’d turn 

around and say, ’’do/that again and I’ll kill you”. It scared the 

devil out of them. AchtungL they thought it was a German soldier 

coming behind them... You never asked me how long I went to school, 

I didn’t go too bloody long, I didn’t go too long.

F: Ok, do you want to tell me.

M: I just went to school until I was fifteen years old and then I went

right to work.

F: What were the schools like in Scotland?

M: One room sbhool we were in, it would hold about seventy. Built of

stone, you know, solid. And it was free and easy there, if you 

wanted for to find out something instead of going asking the school 

teacher what about it you could go and sit down beside a student 

what you knew what knew the answer, sit with him and there weren’t 

a word said and ask him or her how you did it. But without holding 

up your hand you could just Walk up and the school teacher never 

vothered you because it was helping him out you know. I know one 

time I skipped one year in school and I was one yearbehind so I 

was put with this fellow, John Eoble and I sat beside him. What 

John wrote down, I wrote down and after a while I beat John. You 

know instead of holding you back they put you on with somebody else 

you would learn you know. And it was free only the strap in Scotland. 
If you wouldn’t get the strap you didn’t like it because when you
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went home they’d ask you, how much did you get today, how many 

straps. If you didn’t get any you were no good. You know it 

seemed to make a hero of the boys. They s,uit strapping them in 

Scotland just a few years ago and they had to bring it back again. 

The kids just don’t, won’t obey a thing, you can’t strap them and 

they had to bring it back you know. They liked the strap there 

you know but they only hit you onee, over here they hit them alot 

of times don’t they. Over there one’s all you Wanted, a three finger 

strap and when they brought it down they brought it down. Two is 

enough you know but they used to just give us one.

P: Did you get it veyy often?

M: Just about three or four times. The only thing we didn’t like was

the schoolmarrn had a cane and it came ioross you knuckles. I didn’t 

like that, I preferred the strap. You know it wasn8t a cane, it 

was a long pencil, thick and you were talking to this fellow and 

the first thing you know the old pencil went across your knuckles, 

darn near break them, yea. And when you went to school there you 

had to have your face washed and a white collar on, you know, them 

celluloid collars and your boots brushed and clean. When you 

Walked in the school teacher would ji^st look you over as you went 

in. And certain times we got drilled out there, Swedish drill, 

marching like the army did, training, we were even training before 

the war got started forming four students, you know went through 

all the drills, saluting and everything so when we jointed the 

army we could do almost everything thgy did. And when we used to 

play one half of us were English soldiers and the other half were 

Scots and the Scots would stay and ambush in the top of the hill on
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"the side of the road and the English army on the side of the road 

would come marching uj ahd we all carried swords, wooden swords 

and spears and flags and all of a sudden the Scots army would just 

come out of our bush and there Was a hand to hand fight. Of course 

the English army always had to go back, you know they always got 

beaten. We were always fighting the English you see, up there.

F: You were not too fond of the English in Scotland?

M: Ho, no because the English used to come up to Scotland and smash

everything, you know them historical abbeys, beautiful abbeys and 

churches. They would just come up and they’d wreck them.

F: How far did you have to Walk to school each day?

M: Two and a half miles.

F: When did school start?

Ms Ten 0*clock.

F: Later than in Canada. How long did you go for?

M: W© got out around four, Fridays, half past three, three-thirty on

Friday. I went to school, I must have maybe seven or eight years 

to school all together.

F: What sort of subjects did you take in school?

M: Ofe, gee, arithmetic and history and geography I Was very strong.

And then the year I quit school they were taking Latin and French 

and the metric system and then I quit right then, gee, I should have 

stayed on for the metric system you know, kilograms and all that, 

kilometers and metres, millimetres, centimetres, gee we were just 

going along just great in them. That was away back in 1914

you know they were starting that in Scotland. Latin was nice, it 

seemed simple to us, Latin. The only thing that used to get me
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Was grammar, verbs and adverbs and adjectives. Oh gee, you know 

some of the kids would go along just as smooth as anything. I 

liked history and geography, I could beat anybody in that but 

arithematic I was very slow in it, you know figuring up arithmetic, 

that Was my weakness.

What did you study in history and geography?

Oh, all the history of the world from aWay back. We studied the 

geography of every country in the world and we used to draw maps 

with the rivers and towns and everything. I don’t know what the 

reason for because when a Scotsman get old enough he strikes out 

for somewhere else so he’s got to figure out where he’s going. 

Either Africa, an awful lot used to go to Africa, the British 

colonies them days and India* But they used to get in the civil 

service but you had to be pretty well educated for to get in the 

civil service in Africa you see. You ran the railroads you see, 

but it was a good job you know, MacDonalds went over there. They 

were a very smart family, they lived along side where we were, they 

were civil service fellows and the McLaughlins and the McLeans, 

they went to India and Africa. You know that Drench, that African 

town, Lorenzo Marx and Portuguese East Africa, Scots fellows went 

there, that’s either Angbha or Mozambique you know. Theyjre having 

kind of revolutions there now you know. $he Portuguese give them 

their independance and they(re fighting amongst each other who’s 

going to be boss, you know the black people is fighting with each 

other instead of agreeing, they’re fighting, I’m the boss, I’m the 

big shot.

Did many people from your area come to Canada?
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Alot of them, almost, you could go into almost any house in Scotland 

and there’s a brother or a sister or an uncle or somebody in 

Canada. There Was alwjgps somebody you know, uncles and a,unts aWay 

back you know. They all seemed to head for Canada. Very few went 

to Australia, some went to Australia you know, Broken Hill, Australia 

but not too many, mostly to Canada and the States, An awful lot 

went to the States, to Pittsburg, the steel works. Andrew Carnegie 

Was a Scots fellow and he had them gread big steel works end an 

awful lot of Scotsmen went to get jobs with him with Andrei. He 

was a multi-millionaire. And alot went to work for them wealthy 

Americans you know, as gardeners. An awful lot of Scots gardeners 

went over to work for the big wealthy Americans. Thye were highly 

paid you know, aWay down in Slew York State and Rhode Island.

P: What made people Want to come to Canada and the States?

M: There weren't enough jobs for the people in Scotland I don’t think

and it was a habit you know. Scots always emmigrated, a Way

back hundreds of years ago they used to go to Poland and Russia 

and Germany. I don’t know why, you know, hundreds of them would 

strike out and go, Poland. Just imagnine going to Poland and 

learning that language, Polish, Russia too. Just hundreds would 

go and just settle right down in the country.

P: So when you came to Canada you worked on a farm?

M: I worked on a farm.

P: What kind of work did you do?

M: Just ordinary, it was a dairy farm, a small dairy farm.

P: Were there any other, did he have any other workers?

Ms His son worked there, his brothers too you know. I Was the only on e

that was working there. And then I went to work for the Baileys.
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They were a bigger bunch, you know larger farm and then I went to 

work for the Grimmes. They were even bigger that any of them, right 

up the road here (Trente Boad) you see, two miles west of here. They 

had eleven hundred acres and about four hundred head of cattle. And 

when you hired with George Grimm he took you to a bam end he introduced 

you to some work. He’d 1 aught, you had about seventy or eighty cows 

to look after  and get their stables clean. But whenyyou hired for 

him you were your own boss, you only seen him once in a while, some 

times you won’t see him for weeks so you were on your own. You had 

to be right on your toes all the time and when he’d come bank he’d 

figure how much milk have you got. xou had to keep t&ack of every 

thing, everything Was weighed, all the milk, every cow weighed 

night and morning, what you shipped out and everything. It was a 

nightmare you know, I was crazy to do it, I would never dow that 

again you know, I don’t think so. I was younger they you see. It 

doesn’t seem to bother you, .<you know. But the worst of it, you’d 

about sixty, seventy cows and some of them went over into the other 

farmer’s property. Well he was after you, going to knock the 

devil out of you. Oh we used to have awful fights, some of them 

you know . But Montrose had big young men, they had sixteen or 

seventeen steady men there besides extras so we could fight any 

gang what was up against us. They would threaten us and we would 

fight back. We’d say, ”0k, were’re ready” . There were some tough 

guys around Montrose too you know, ready for a fight if they wanted 

it. Theoother farmers used to come at us with fork handles some 

times but werweren’t scared of them. You got fork handles swinging 

around your head and the O.P.P. used to sit in their car on the 

other side of the road, just watch us so long as we didn’t get out
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of hand. And the other farmers would walk over to the policemen 

and say  them Montrose fellows, they’re in the waxong" and the police 

would say  well you’ve got to go down to a lawyer and settle it out 

there, we can’t do anything” and we’d just laugh at that.

B:  Was Montrose the name of the farm?

M: Yes, Montrose farm and there was a huge house there with a stone

WaLl around it, white you know. I got pictures of all the herds 

and the barn and everything, we used to snap pictures. The Grimmes 

WnedL it. They came from Montrose Scotland, long ago. R.J. Grimm, 

he was the man what made the money. He had a cold storage and he 

made the money in the first war. When he died they said he was 

worth six and a half million dollars, that was alot in them days. 

He died in the 1930’s w hen I went there, shortly before I went 

there. And his sons you see, they were lawyers you know, George 

Was a farmer. But they were very long headed people. George figured 

up in time between Belleville and Trenton, he tried to buy all the 

land he could you -now. He bought quite a bit, he would have bought 

more but the other farmers kind of didn’t like the Grimmes and they 

wouldn’t sell it. One big farm, George sent one of his men up and 

the man bought the farm, youknow with. George’s money and gave it, 

handed it over to George and when that farmer found out, Wasn’t 

he mad. George Was cute, he was going to but all the land from 

Belleville to Trenton. You see them darn Grimmes knew what was 

coming. And right now on Montrose farms where we used to have the 

cows in the back of the lane, the beautiful houses, streets of houses, 

you know brand new and expensive kind. Most of those houses there 

were all knocked down.
B: W here would the men working on the farm live?
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M: In houses,, in houses, slot of houses you know. The married men got

a house and milk and lights and water and any single men, well they 

boarded in the houses, boarded there.

P: How much would you get paid for your work?

M: In 1940 it Was about thirty dollars a month and them it went up to

fifty and then it went up to a hundred.

P: W as that...

M: a month.

P: And didyou have to pay your room and board out of that?

M: You got a house and milk and things like that. A hundred was the

highest it went at the Grimues and we had to pay income tan out of 

that too you know. Them days you see income tax started very early 

now you get about sixty dollars a week.

P: How long did you work for the Grimmes.

M: Twenty two years. So it Was a tough joint, I must have likediit,

1938 till I960. I would have stayed longer only George died in 

fifty six or seven. He dropped dead in the pigeon coop, you know 

he used to raise them, fan tailed pigeons. He was a great sppirbs 

man, yatchman. He had a yatch, sailboat, motorboat and him and his 

wife used to go on that Mediteranean CrtiLise. And the first thing 

you know, they’d be back and the first thing you know, they’d be 

over in the Hawaiian Islands. And they left the men. Lots of 

farmers wouldn’t trust a man a day. He must have trusted them eh? 

Holy doodle just ordinary, he trusted the whole bunch of us there. 

Strike out and come back and everything Was the same. He was a 

famous, he was well known, George K., George K. Grimm. His wife 

just died lately, Mrs. Grimm, she was famous in Red Cross. They 
had a wonderful house right down by the bay shore, one of the ranch 
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style houses, red tile roof. And there was a pool room right over 

the garage, great big billard table there and seats all around it. 

Gee, I wouldn’t mind spending a few nights in that pool room. It 

was nice place, his lawn run right down to the bay.

F: VIhen you were looking after the cattle where did you take your

milk?

M: They had the Montrose dairy.

F: They had their own dairy?

M: They had their own dairy in Belleville. And he was the first man

that started the cash and carry business for milk, George Grimm, 

cash and carry and now that’s all that’s dome isn’t it. there’s 

only one deli.ering milk now, Reid’s dairy. George Grimm was the 

first man that started the cash and carry. It was cheaper, you got 

cheaper milk. You went right to Pimmacle Street, that’s where the 

dairy was and you took you little kids Wagon with you or your car 

and four or five quarts of milk and took it home. You paid for it 

right there, cash and carry. The old stay was the milk man went 

round, you’ve seen them go round. Yah, George Grimm he was pretty 

smart and now that’s the system all over the country and he was the 

fellow that started it. By gee we thought It Was crazy in a Way 

you know but by golly it paid off.

F: You didn’t have to pay your milk man.

M: Ko, no, truchks to keep up, no horses. The only trucks was when

you took it from the farm down here you kuow.

F: Did they use just the milk form the farm to supply it or did other

farmers bring their milk in?

M: Other farmers too. You know Foxboro, Vermillias. Sometimes he

used to go back as far as Stirling. Sometimes he supplied the
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Royal Air Force with milk and then you had to have a few thousand 

quarts more so you had to hunt that up all over the country. And 

some of the Royal Air Force used to come down and help us in hay 

time about fifteen or sixteen of them, pilot officers and E.A*C.Is 

(leading Air Craftsmen). They had. a great old time. George used 

to gitoe them a turkey dinner and a bottle of beer.

Did he raise the turkeys himself?

ho he bought them, there was a turkey farmer up at the railroad 

track here and George bought every darn turkey he had, hundreds 

of them and he put them in his, he had a cold storage in Belleville, 

he put them in a cold storage. George liked fowl and them airforce 

fellows, gee they liked coming down you know. They weren’t paid 

for working there, they just liked to come down for to get away 

from the stuffy airport. They liked it down there, some of them 

would stay there for days in the houses you know and there Was 

eight airforce fellows married about eight or nine young girls from 

Montrose, they married airforce fellows. Pour Grimms women married 

airforce and then there was Bernice Lawrence and Carla and Mary 

Suttle and Esther Suttle and Bettie Goldie, they all married al* 

force and Boris Myer she married an airforce fellow, corporal.

The airforce fellows liked Montrose and the Montrose fellows liked 

the airforce. Some people in Trenton hated the airforce fellows 

you know, fight with them but we didn’t, we were friendly with them. 

They were nice fellows too you know. Smartly dressed, on Sundays 

they’d come down with theyr civilian clothes on you know, there 

weren’t any, just as neat as a pin. They weren’t rough either, they 

were from out west some of them, Sask at chew an aand Montreal, French 
speaking fellows from Montreal, they were all working there. Vie had
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a great time with the French fellows.

F: Lid you go up to the airforce fellows much?

M: Of course, yes, yes.

Fs What did you do for social events?

M: Where at Montrose? We went to the McCarthy Theatre in Belleville alot

and the Belle. They were the two main theatres in Belleville. They’re 

shut now I think you know. We used to always go down there and watch 

all them shows. There was good shows'put on in Belleville theatre 

them days.

F: Were they live shows or movies?

M: Movies.

F: What were some of you favorite monies?

M: ”Sorry Wrong Number ”, that’s a kind of spooky one, you had to watch

it close to follow that. That Was about the nicest one you know, 

boy it was ended up kinda bad. This lady you know, she was worried 

somebody Was going to kill her .and she tried to get the police and 

her husband and everybody, she couldn’t get anybody on the phone, it 

Was wrong number. And then she heard the step on the stairway coming 

up, and her husband tried to, he got on the phone and he yelled to 

her for to escape you see. He Was the man what hired this fellow 

to kille her and then he changed his mind and he tridd to warn her 

but he was too late. Oh it Was a scary show' you know. There were 

lots of good shows in Belleville, especially the Belle you see. And 

Frankenstein, holy geepers. There was two horror shows one night 

you know and I got home late that night and when I got out in the 

morning the cows were back in the apple orchard. It was a foggy 

morning and I went back there with aLl that show fresh in my mind 
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and a white face would come between the apple trees and holy doodle 

my hair would stand up on the back of my neck. And I Was saying, 

’’for gosh sakes cows come on” and I would yell at them and another 

white thing would come peeking through between the trees. You know 

how Frankenstein comes between the hedge. By gol^y, I got all the 

cows headed for the barn and I Was Walking and every time I Was 

looking behind me to see if something else Was coming behind me. 

And when I opened the door, I had the door open and I got in the 

barn, when I got in the barn didn’t I slam the door shut. You know 

it’s spooky you know after seeing two horror shows. I said to 

Jeannie, ”1’11 never go to another horror show like that again”. 

Oh, God it Was wicked you know, it was real spooky shows, did you 

ever see them?

Some times they come on late at night?

Yes late at might, there was two that night. They were making a 

special man, the brains of this man, the hands of this man, they 

all joined, put them together and joined them up and made a 

Frankenstein out of him. One lady sitting beside me, she looked 

at me, she Was disguisted with it.

Bid you listen to the radio much?

No, I never listened to radio very much, never did. .Hiked television. 

Not much of radio, some used to listen long long ago, Amos and Andy 

and I thought that was craziness. You know that Was away back in 

the thirties, the King Fish and Madame Queen. I don’t care much, 

they’d be just glued, I’d Walk gWay. I liked you know movies, some 

thing real, real shows. The first shdw I ever seen was in Scotland, 

1911, silent pictures you know. And all the older people there, they 

were all against monies and actors and actresses, they were bad people 
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you. knw. My father didn’t Want my brother and I to go, at last 

we went, determined to go. We told him about all the wonderful 

things, the people went along puffing, you could see the smoke 

coming out of their pipe. ’Well you can see that when I smoke” he 

said, oh he didn’t like it at all. You know they didn’t like the 

movies, they thought all them people were bad you know, they had 

a bad reputation. And then the older people started to gotoo and 

they began to like it. Charlie Chaplin came on then. Oh and the 

older women went too and they were, the first thing you know they 

were all going. It Was cheap them days. You could get, kids 

could get in for six cents and the older people could get in for 

a dime you Know. Oh it Was very reasonable them days, that was 

away back you know in olden times.

****End of Tape****


